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Global Glass  
Packaging Partner

Creating a Beautifully 
Sustainable Legacy

The world is at a critical 

turning point, and 

consumers are moving 

away from wasteful 

packaging – with good 

reason – Calaso champions 

sustainable packaging 

for your brand’s identity 

and the planet’s future. 

Our mission is to make 

glass packaging work for 

brands by elevating their 

packaging and making it 

easy and accessible. We 

strive to create a future 

where every piece of 

packaging is a work of art, 

harmonising the planet’s 

needs and business 

aspirations.

Calaso is committed to making your brand’s vision a reality. With our 

expertise in design and product technology, we merge the artistry 

of glass craftsmanship with sustainability principles to create 

packaging that embodies your brand’s aspiration.

We cater to businesses of all sizes, offering various responsible 

glass packaging solutions. Whether you’re in the premium 

cosmetics, personal health, or food industry, our catalogue 

presents a plethora of high-quality glass bottles and jars. We have 

thoughtfully incorporated recycled materials, using the latest 

CO2-neutral production and shipping methods. Yet, we only see 

our sustainability efforts as the beginning of the journey and are 

determined to develop continuously as we grow.

Calaso works closely with you as partners to achieve results that 

reflect your brand—leveraging our marketing and engineering to 

understand your product and target audience thoroughly. Together, 

we address every aspect, from aesthetics and tactile experience to 

refillability and recycling.

Calaso’s total packaging concept means you can effortlessly find the 

right packaging, including the glass, closures, and any extras you 

may need. We also offer various decoration techniques to ensure 

that the glass packaging of choice aligns perfectly with your brand 

and the product inside.

When it comes to small orders, or if you need something special, 

don’t worry. At Calaso, we understand that even the most renowned 

businesses started small. By upholding well-stocked inventory and 

setting up strategic partnerships with specialised manufacturers, 

we can cater to diverse packaging needs, ensuring fast and reliable 

deliveries worldwide – no matter the industry you are in or the 

volumes you require.

Our exceptional customer service, logistical expertise, and technical 

know-how reflect our commitment to our customers. Additionally, 

we prioritise responsible glass production and design, use 

renewable energy sources, and promote recycled glass use. 
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Market Segments

Cosmetics and Personal Care
Our glass packaging is designed to enhance the allure of 
cosmetics and personal care items while preserving their 
integrity. Focusing on quality and functionality, we offer 
packaging solutions that ensure product protection,  
longevity, and a touch of elegance.

Our expertly designed glass packaging enhances the 
aromatic experience and ensures that each precious note is 
cherished. With a focus on quality and functionality, we offer 
packaging solutions that embody luxury and elevate the 
allure of your perfumes.

Our glass packaging elevates the sensory experience, 
ensuring each product’s therapeutic benefits are cherished. 
With a focus on excellence and sustainability, we offer 
packaging solutions that embody purity and enhance  
the appeal of your health and well-being offerings. 

We supply packaging that not only preserve the freshness 
and quality of food products but also elevate their visual 
attractiveness. Our meticulously designed glass packaging 
enhances the sensory journey for consumers, allowing  
them to fully appreciate each moment. 

Perfume and Fragrance

Health and Well-Being

Food and Nutrition

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE
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https://www.calaso.com/cosmetics-and-personal-care
https://www.calaso.com/perfume-and-fragrance
https://www.calaso.com/health-and-well-being
https://www.calaso.com/food-and-nutrition


Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 5 15 30 50 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 7.4 ±1 17 ±1 39 ±3 63 ±3 110 ±3

Neck finish 30 mm thread 38 mm thread 47 mm thread 49 mm thread 58 mm thread

Height (mm) 25.8 ±0.6 29.4 ±0.8 40 ±0.8 44 ±1 55.1 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 36.11 +1 / -0.5 42.9 +1.1 / -0.5 53 ±1.2 54 ±1 65 ±1.3

Weight (gr) ca. 36 ca. 48 Opal / 46 Flint ca. 98 Opal / 101 Flint ca. 72 Opal / 74 Flint ca. 140 Opal / 143 Flint

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

gr

Item code    Opal HD14148-000 HD14149-000 HD14150-000 HD14151-000 HD14152-000

Item code    Flint HF3972-100 HD14149-100 HD14150-100 HD14151-100 HD14152-100

ASPEN

Aspen is a series of timeless glass jars named after the white stands of the 

Aspen tree that grows all year round - even in winter. This series is characterised 

by its rounded shoulders and is a perfect fit for any skincare product. The Aspen 

comes in flint and opal and is available in five sizes, with a capacity ranging 

from 5 to 100 ml. Each jar comes with a special thread for which Calaso has 

matching lids in stock. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/aspen


Item code HF13243-100 HF13247-100 HD12843-100 HF13246-100 HD12844-100 HD13044-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 30 50 50 100 100 50

Brim-full capacity (ml) 34 ±1.4 59 ±1.9  56 110 ±3 108 65 ±2 

Neck finish 18/400 20/410 FEA 15 20/410 FEA 15 58 special thread

Height (mm) 45 ±0.6  67.35 ±0.7   60.8 + 0.7 0.7 110.55 ±0.8  104.4 + 0.7 0.7 39.94 ±1 / -0.8

Diameter (mm) 54.9 46.2 ±1.1 / -0.6 54.9 65 ±1 / -0.8

Weight (gr) ca. 90 ca. 124 122.86 ca. 210 214.29 ca. 149.25

Shape Square Square Round Square Round Square

gr

AZALEA

Azalea is a luxurious rectangular shaped design series named after the colourful 

plant given as a good luck charm in Japan. The range contains a square bottle 

with rounded corners in capacity of 30, 50 and 100 ml, with a slender 18/400, 

20/410 or FEA15 neck finish. The square jar with rounded corners comes in 

capacity of 50 ml with a 58 mm special thread.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/azalea


Item code HF13911-100 HF13912-100 HF13913-100 HF13914-100 HF13915-100

Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 50 100 200

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18 ±1 34 ±1.2 56 ±1.6 110 ±2.6 215 ±4.2 

Neck finish 39 mm thread 48 mm thread 57 mm thread 72 mm thread 87 mm thread

Height (mm) 25.8 ±0.6 29.6 ±0.6 33.0 ±0.6 38.4 ±0.7 45.88 ±0.7 

Diameter (mm) 45.6 +1.2 / -0.6 55.0 +1.2 / -0.6 63.2 +1.4 / -0.7 77.7 +1.6 / -0.8 94.2 +1.8 / -0.9 

Weight (gr) ca. 43  ca. 65 ca. 90 ca. 138  ca. 198 

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

gr

BRYN

The Bryn design series is a modern, wide cosmetic jar named after Bryony: a 

climbing plant that produces greenish-white flowers. The jars serve as the ideal 

packaging for products such as creams, balms, masks, salves or butters. They’re 

classified as ‘wide’ due to their low profile and wide mouth. Plus, they are equally 

sized between bottom and top, making them easily stackable. They are available 

in five sizes, from 15 to 200 ml, with a 39 mm to 87 mm special thread neck 

finish. The Bryn has a matching lid that aligns precisely with the body, finishing 

its luxurious appearance and acting as a tamper-evident seal for dry products. 

The larger models are suitable for body lotions and scrubs. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/bryn


Item code HD13494-100

Packaging type Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 110 ±3

Neck finish 24/410

Height (mm) 81.7 +1 / -0.7

Diameter (mm) 58.2 ±1

Weight (gr) ca. 143

Shape Round

grgr

CALLA

The Calla cosmetic bottle is named after the calla lily flower due to its unique  

and elegant shape. This bottle is ideal for room perfume fragrance sticks. It offers 

a design that makes your cosmetic brand stand out, with its rounded bottom and 

flat top. The Calla comes in a 100 ml size.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/calla


Item code HF13916-100 HF13917-100 HF13918-100 HF13919-100 HF13921-100 HF13922-100

Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 5 15 30 60 120 240

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 8 ±1 18 ±1   36 ±1.2 68 ±1.8 132 ±4 265 ±4.9  

Neck finish 31 mm thread 36 mm thread 46 mm thread 55 mm thread 67 mm thread 85 mm thread

Height (mm) 27.7 ±0.6 30 ±0.6   34 ±0.6   40.0 ±0.6 51.0 ±0.7 57.9 ±0.7

Diameter (mm) 37.0 +1 / -0.5 44.4 +1.1 / -0.6  54.5 +1.3 / -0.6 63.4 +1.35  / -0.75 76.5 +1.4 / -1.0 95.5 +1.8 / -0.9

Weight (gr) ca. 40 ca. 49 ca. 77 ca. 108 ca. 202 ca. 293

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

CAMELLIA

The Camellia design series consists of modern cosmetic jars that can be 

combined with wooden, metalised, or child-resistant lids and a tamper-evident 

seal (intended for dry products only). This series is named after the fairy tale-like 

Japanese flower, the ‘rose of winter’. It is available in sizes ranging from 5 to 240 

ml, and designed with a special thread, ranging from a 31 to 85 mm.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/camellia


Item code HD13760-100 HD13901-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 50 75

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 60 ±2 88 ±2.2

Neck finish (mm) 34 45

Height (mm) 87.5 ±0.8 73.5 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 38 ±1 -0.5 48.2 ±1.2 / -0.8

Weight (gr) ca. 78.5 ca. 88

Shape Round Round

gr

Our Clementine roll-on design range is both functional and durable and 

comes with similar yet two different looks. The 75 ml bottle is robust and 

sturdy, while the 50 ml edition is slim and lengthier. Both bottles are perfect 

for deodorants and other roll-on products, have a neck finish of 34 or 45 mm 

and are convenient to bring on the go. The packaging is named after the 

hybrid fruit, which can be seen as a symbol of purity, happiness, and good 

fortune. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/clementine


Item code HM14010-100 HM14011-100 HM14012-100 HM14013-100

Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 30 75 100 120

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 43 ±1 82 ±2.1 110 ±2.6 130 ±2.9

Neck finish 53/400 53/400 53/400 53/400

Height (mm) 36.5 ±0.8 54.6 ±0.8 65.6 ±0.8 75.3 ±0.8

Diameter (mm) 60 ±1.2 60 ±1.2 60 ±1.2 60 ±1.2

Weight (gr) ca. 105 ca. 134 ca. 140 ca. 158

Shape Round Round Round Round

gr

FLORA

The Flora design series is an upscale line of jars that is characterised by a 

thick layer in the bottom. This unique design ensures that the product is 

presented slightly higher in the glass packaging, which gives an elevated 

dimension to your cosmetic or food products. It can accommodate child-

resistant lid. The jars have a rounded edge on the base as well as on the 

matching lid. The Flora line is available in four sizes, ranging from 30 to 120 

ml, all with a wide 53/400 thread making it easy to access and dose the 

contents.  

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/flora


Item code    Amber BB11112-679 BA84095-679 B060976-679 BB12722-679 B9336BB5-679 BB07697-679 BB13060-679 BA83427-679

Item code    Flint BB11112-100 BA84095-100 B060976-100 BB12722-100 B9336BB5-100 BB07697-100 BB13060-100 BA83427-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 5 10 15 20 30 50 60 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 7 ±0.5 13.5 ±1.2 20 ±1 25.5 ±1.2 35.5 ±1 57 ±1.6 70 110 ±3

Neck finish DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18

Height (mm) 53.2 ±0.6 60.7 ±0.8 65.2 ±0.9 72.2 ±0.9 80.2 ±1 91.7 ±1 95.7 + 1 110.7 ±1

Diameter (mm) 22 ±0.5 25 ±0.5 28.5 ±0.5 29.5 ±0.6 33 +0.8 / -0.5  38 ±0.45 42 + 0.5 47 ±0.5

Weight (gr) ca. 27 ca. 28 ca. 31 ca. 36 ca. 45 ca. 61 76 ca. 100

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

GINGER

The Ginger line is a series of stylish round dropper bottles with short-curved 

shoulders and a DIN18 (DIN168/GL18) thread with tamper evident ring. With 

a wide range of matching closures – be it pump caps, pipettes, or roll-on 

caps – it is the ideal packaging for natural healing, skincare, and many other 

products. The Ginger line is available in pharma amber and clear glass, and 

comes in sizes ranging from 5 to 100 ml. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/ginger


Item code HD12855-100 HD12867-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 50 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 55 ±1.6 107 ±3

Neck finish FEA15 FEA15

Height (mm) 70.48 ±0.7 95 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 49 ±1 55 ±1

Weight (gr) ca. 138 ca. 217

Shape Round Round

gr

HAZEL

The Hazel series is a premium perfume bottle characterised by a large body 

with a distinctively round, dome-shaped neck, much like the leaves of the 

tree for which this series is named. The bottles are designed for perfumes 

and comes in 50 and 100 ml capacities.  

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/hazel


Item code HD13864-100 HD13771-100 HD13708-100 HD13709-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 8 10 5 10

Brim-full capacity (ml) 10 ±0.8 12.5 ±0.8  7.5 ±1.2 12.5 ±1.2 

Neck finish 13/415 13/415 40/400 40/400

Height (mm) 80.5 ±0.8  97.5 ±0.8   18.05 ±0.8  25.5 ±0.8

Diameter (mm) 19 ±0.6 19 ±0.6 44.5 ±0.5 44.5 ±0.5

Weight (gr) ca. 27 ca. 32.5 ca. 38.7 ca. 55

Shape Round Round Round Round

gr

Jade bottles and jars are a sophisticated design series suitable for cosmetics 

and perfumes. The series is named after the little plant that represents good 

luck, success, and wealth in many belief systems. The glass bottles and jars are 

compact and elegant travelling companions, available in 5, 8 and 10 ml capacity 

sizes. The bottles have a 13/415 neck finish, and the jars have a 40/400 neck.  

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/jade


Item code HF13845A-100 HF13846A-100 HF13847A-100 HF13848A-100 HF13778A-100 HF13849A-100 HF13850A-100 HF13779A-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 5 10 15 20 30 50 60 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 8 ±0.8 13 ±1 19 ±1.2 25 ±1.3 34 ±1.3 56 ±1.9 68 ±2.2 108 ±3.2 

Neck finish DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18 DIN18

Height (mm) 49 ±0.6 61 ±0.7 66.5 ±0.7 71 ±0.7 76.3 ±0.7 93.1 ±0.8 99.7 ±0.8 120.8 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 22.5 +0.8 / -0.4 24 +0.8 / -0.4 27 +0.9 / -0.5 29.5 +0.9 / -0.5 32.3 +1 / -0.5 36.5 +1 / -0.5 38.9 +1 / -0.5 42.9 +1.1 / -0.5 

Weight (gr) ca. 20  ca. 25 ca. 30 ca. 35 ca. 40 ca. 60 ca. 75 ca. 100

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

JASMINE

Our Jasmine design series has a classic shape characterised by its round 

shoulders and high thread with a tamper evident ring. The Jasmine is named 

after the renowned Jasmine plant, which is cultivated for its distinctive 

fragrance and use in cosmetics and foods. These dropper bottles have a DIN18 

(DIN168/GL18) thread, perfect for dosing essential oils and pharmaceutical or 

medicinal substances. These bottles are often used for storing many types of 

liquids in cosmetics and skincare, nutraceuticals, hemp-based oils and herbal 

oils. The Jasmine line is available in many sizes, ranging from 5 to 100 ml.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/jasmine


Item code GX320001-679 GX320002-679 GX320003-679 GX320004-679 GX320005-679

Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 100 120 150 200 250

Brim-full capacity (ml) 112 ±3 140 ±3 171 ±3 225 ±0.2 274.5 ±6

Neck finish 38/400 38/400 45/400 45/400 45/400

Height (mm) 86.89 ±1.57 95.25 ±0.8 98.81 ±0.8 109.55 ±1.94 119.07 ±1.19

Diameter (mm) 49.99 ±1.97 / -0.03 53.98 ±0.8 57.15 ±0.8 61.11 ±1.19 65.1 ±1.94

Weight (gr) ca. 88.6 ca. 118 ca. 131.11 ca. 140 ca. 168

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

Capsule size 100ml 120ml 150ml 200ml 250ml

Size 0 60 80 90 125 160

Size 00 45 60 75 100 125

gr

JUNIPER

The wide opening at the neck with rounded shoulders characterises the Juniper

vitamin jar’s design range. This allows products like vitamins, minerals, or food

supplements to be dosed easily. When you combine the jar with the matching

lid, you get a classic retro look. This jar is available in multiple sizes, ranging from

100 to 250 ml.

**Estimated number of capsules that fit into the jar. We recommend clients conduct thorough testing with their preferred capsule size.** 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/juniper


Item code HF13907-100 HF13908-100 HF13909-100 HF13910-100 HF13975-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 50 100 200

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18.1 ±1 34 ±1.2 56 ±1.6 108 ±2.5 215 ±4.2

Neck finish 18/415 18/415 24/410 24/410 24/410

Height (mm) 52.83 ±0.6 69.93 ±0.7 85.15 ±0.8 107.5 ±0.8 136.1 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 31.9 +1 / -0.5 35.8 +1 / -0.5 39.8 +1.1 / -0.5 47.5 +1.2 / -0.6 56.9 +1.3 / -0.6

Weight (gr) ca. 36 ca. 57 ca. 86 ca. 143 ca. 227

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

gr

LAUREL

The Laurel cosmetic bottle collection offers a unique design that makes your 

cosmetics or skincare brand stand out. A luxuriously elegant collection, the Laurel 

is characterised by its clean lines, round shape, and squared shoulders. This series 

is named after the herb, which symbolises victory - a true hero item. Available in 

15 ml up to 200 ml, this line also has a matching selection of pump caps, spray 

caps, and pipette droppers with an 18/415 or 24/410 neck finish. These bottles come 

with a large label area for branding. The Laurel matches perfectly with the Bryn or 

Camellia cosmetic jar series due to its modern, sharp-cornered lid.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/laurel


Item code HD13836-100 HD13791-100 HD12826-100

Packaging type Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 30 30 50

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 36.5 ±1.5 39 ±1.3  59 ±1.6

Neck finish 40/400 53/400 53/400

Height (mm) 39.09 ±0.9 28.73 ±0.8 39.73 +1 / -0.8 

Diameter (mm) 44.5 +1.1 / -0.5 57.2 +1 / -0.8  57.2 +1 / -0.6 

Weight (gr) ca. 45 ca. 64 ca. 84.4

Shape Round Round Round

gr

LIME

The Lime design series consists of cosmetic jars with a lightweight. This range 

is perfect for e-commerce or travel and is especially suitable for concentrated 

creams, such as an eye cream. It is a series that is as fresh as the citrus fruit 

itself. This design series is available in two volume variants: a 30 and 50 ml jar. 

The 30 ml comes in both a tall and a short option. The short 30 ml jar has the 

same diameter as the 50 ml jar. The tall 30 ml jar matches the height of the 

50 ml jar.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/lime


Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 60 118 237 474 500 750

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18 ±1 36 ±1.6 68 ±1.6 130 ±2.9 251.5 ±5 504 ±7.6 520 ±7.8 792 ± 9.5

Neck finish 18/410 20/410 20/410 24/410 24/410 28/410 28/410 28/410

Height (mm) 66 ±0.8 86 ±0.8 98.5 ±0.8 115 ±0.9 136.5 ±1 166.1 ±1 183.04 ±1 215 ± 1.3

Diameter (mm) 29.9 +0.9 / -0.4 34.1 ±0.8 39.4 ±0.8 48.5 ±0.8 60.7 ±1 77.76 +1.6 / -0.8 76.4 +1.5 / -0.8 85 +0.8 / - 1.3

Weight (gr) ca. 31 ca. 72 ca.75 ca. 108 ca. 175 ca. 403 ca. 500 ca 631.5

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

Item code   Flint HF13794-100 HF13795-100 HF13796-100 HF13797-100 HF13753-100 HF13959-100 HF13840-100 HD14320-100

Item code   Brown HF13796-607

LINDEN

The classic, round shape of the Linden design series gives these bottles a 

dynamic effect while maintaining a user-friendly design. Its thick bottom 

provides a luxurious appearance and makes the bottle appear stable and robust, 

just like the tree this series is named after. The round shoulders and thread, 

ranging from 13/400 to 28/410, blend nicely into each other. The Linden series is 

available in various sizes, ranging from 15 to 750 ml.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/linden


Item code HF13780-100 HF13841-100 HF13781-100 HF13843-100 HF13844-100 HF13976-100 HD14137-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 30 50 100 150 200 250 500

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 36 ±1.3 56 ±1.6 107 ±2.6 163 ±3.4 215 ±4.2 265 ±5 524 ±7.6

Neck finish 20/410 20/410 20/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 28/410

Height (mm) 81.24 ±0.7 89.47 ±0.8 110.09 ±0.8 123.01 ±0.9 134.51 ±0.9 136.5 ±1 170.67 ±1

Diameter (mm) 31.5 +0.9 / -0.5 37.5 +1 / -0.5 46 +1.1 / -0.6 51.8 +1.2 / -0.6 56.6 +1.3 / -0.6 62.1 ±1 77 .7 +1.6 / -0.8

Weight (gr) ca. 44 ca. 66 ca. 118 ca. 138 ca. 180 ca. 175 ca. 409

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

LINDEN
 LW

This design series is the lightweight (LW) edition of the Linden range, inspired 

by the Boston round shape. It was named after the Linden tree, which is 

considered sacred by the Celts and the Germans. The lightweight design 

has a thinner bottom and walls, reducing the weight by up to 40%. This was 

accomplished without compromising its aesthetic and strength, keeping 

its popular round shape and giving it a luxurious effect while making the 

packaging feminine and user-friendly. Linden LW is a highlight in our already 

sustainable collection and a very interesting choice in light of e-commerce and 

transportation cost. The lightweight edition is available from 30 up to 500 ml, 

with neck finishes of 20/410, 24/410 and 28/410 threads. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/linden-light-weight


Item code HD12359-100 HD12361-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 50 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 58 ±2 110 ±3

Neck finish 24/410 24/410

Height (mm) 57.87 ±0.9 66.8 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 58.2 +1 / -0.8 70 +1.2 / -1.0

Weight (gr) ca. 121 ca. 181

Shape Round Round

gr

LOTUS 

With its elegant and distinct shape, characterised by its rounded edges, 

the Lotus cosmetic bottle design series offers a stylish look to your home 

fragrance products. The Lotus collection is available in 50 and 100 ml.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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https://www.calaso.com/design-series/lotus


Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 50 100 150 200

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18.5 ±1.3 37 ±1.5 55 ±1.6 108 ±2.5 165 ±4.3 217.2 ±5.4

Neck finish E5 22/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410

Height (mm) 49 ±0.6 69.21 ±0.8 85.03 ±0.8 107.67 ±0.9 125.48 ±0.9 135.98 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 34.7 +0.9 / -0.5 35.8 +1.2 / -0.4 39.8 ±0.7 47.5 +1.2 / -0.6 51.2 +1.2 / -0.6 56.1 +1.3 / -0.6

Weight (gr) ca. 32 ca. 54 Flint / 52 Opal ca. 82 Flint / 79.5 Opal ca. 136 ca. 143 Flint / 137 Opal ca. 180

Shape Round Round Round Round Round Round

gr

Item code    Flint HF02209-100 HF00986-100 HF02664-100 HF02835-100 HF02855-100 HF02816-100

Item code    Opal HD13636-000 HD13637-000 HD13638-000 HD13639-000 HD13640-000 HD13641-000

LUNA

Luna is a series of classic glass bottles named after the night-blooming plant 

moonflower. With its playful shape, characterised by the round shoulders, it 

will be a perfect match for any skin, hair or body care product. The Luna is easy 

to handle due to its sturdy, round shape. This collection is available in six sizes, 

with a capacity ranging from 15 to 200 ml, and an E5, 22/410 or 24/410 thread. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code HD13137-100 HD13138-100 HD14068-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 50

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 19 ±1.1 35 ±1.5 56 ±1.9

Neck finish 18/400 18/400 20/410

Height (mm) 59.04 ±0.6 92.04 ±0.8 94.09 ±1

Diameter (mm) 29 ±0.8 29 ±0.8 36 ±0.9

Weight (gr) ca. 60 ca. 90 ca. 123

Shape Square Square Square

gr

MYRTLE

The Myrtle design series consists of robust, completely square bottles, 

eponymous with the Myrtle plant, which has evergreen leaves containing 

essential oils. The inner glass wall becomes thicker towards the bottom of the 

bottle, giving a chic effect to your product. This design feature makes the Myrtle 

collection perfect for cosmetic or perfume products and ensures your products 

will stand out on any beauty shelf. Ranging from 15 to 50 ml with an 18/400 or 

20/410 thread, this packaging is bold yet elegant.  

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Packaging type Jar Jar Jar Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 5 15 50 96 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 7.4 ±1 20.5 ±2 62 ±1.6 108 ±3 112 ±2.5

Neck finish 33/400 40/400 58/400 58/400 58/400

Height (mm) 25.8 ±0.8 30.29 ±0.8 41 +1 / -0.7 58 +1 / -0.7 65 +1 / -0.7

Diameter (mm) 36.11 ±0.8 44.5 +1.1 / -0.5 62 +1.3 / -0.7  62 ±1.3 / -0.7 62 +1.3 / -0.7

Weight (gr) ca. 38.2 ca. 50 ca. 124  ca. 139 ca. 179.5

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

gr

Item code    Flint HD13444-100  HD12502-100 HD12945-100 HD13815-100 HD13095-100

Item code    Brown HD12945-607

This premium glass series consists of cosmetic jars with a slight concavity 

at the bottom. Whether you are developing a lip balm or a night cream, 

there is an Olive cosmetic jar to fit your needs. The Olive design series 

is named after the valuable olive trees, which can live for centuries, 

representing a durable choice. This line is available in six sizes that range 

from 5 to 150 ml, with threads running from 33/400 to 58/400.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code HD14098-607 HD14099-607

Packaging type Jar Jar

Capacity to fill point (ml) 85 195

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 93 ±2.3 192 ±4

Neck finish 40/400 48/400

Height (mm) 74.03 ±0.7 94.79 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 52 ±1.3 / -0.6 62 ±1.4 / -0.7

Weight (gr) ca. 128 ca. 163

Shape Round Round

gr

The Rue line is a series of brown glass jars with descending shoulders and 

a 40/400 or 48/400 neck finish. This series is ideally suited for vitamins, 

supplements, and minerals. Each glass jar can be supplied with a matching 

lid that complements the overall picture well. This brown glass jars series is 

available in two sizes: 85 ml and 195 ml capacity.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code    Amber B063928-679 BA96555-679 B063885-679 B064335-679 BHP3869-679

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 100 125 150 250 500

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 108 ±2.5 133.5 ±2.9 158 ±3.5 260 ±5 523 ±7.7

Neck finish PP28 PP28 PP28 PP28 PP28

Height (mm) 104.8 ±0.9 114.4 ±0.9 122.8 ±0.9 142.9 ±1 176.8 ±1.1

Diameter (mm) 46.1 ±0.8 49 ±0.8 51.6 ±0.8 61.7 ±1 76.8 ±1.2

Weight (gr) ca. 38.7 ca. 72 ca. 98 ca. 135 ca. 240

Shape Round Round Round Round Round

gr

The Thyme line is a well-designed series of syrup bottles with subtly rounded 

shoulders and a robust character. It is named after the herb that contains 

various minerals and vitamins that promote good health. The series is 

available in amber glass and has various capacity sizes from 100 to 500 ml 

The bottles come with a PP28 neck finish. 

THYME

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code HD12437-100 HD12549-100 HD13278-100 HD12587-100 HD13279-100 HD12550-100  

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 30 30 50 50 100 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 34 ±1.4 34 ±1.4 55 ±1.9 55 ±1.9 108 ±3 108 ±3

Neck finish FEA15 18/415 FEA15 18/415 FEA15 18/415

Height (mm) 66.16 ±0.7 74.3 ±0.7 76.2 ±0.7 84.3 ±0.8 92 ±0.8 100.1 ±0.8

Diameter (mm) 47 +1.2 / -0.6 47 +1.2 / -0.6 54.2 +1.3 / -0.6 54.2 +1.3 / -0.6 66.9 +1.4 / -0.7 66.9 +1.4 / -0.7

Weight (gr) ca. 90 ca. 96.5 ca. 126 ca. 140 ca. 235 ca. 242.5

Shape Rectangle Rectangle Rectangle Rectangle Rectangle Rectangle

gr

VICTOR

Our Victor design series contains a line of rectangular perfume or oil bottles 

named after Victor Reiter Rockrose, the evergreen floriferous tree. The thick 

bottom of the glass with its sloping angled interior walls creates a chic effect 

creating a strong shelf appeal. The bottom block model gives a tough and 

robust appearance, making it a great packaging option for cosmetic products 

like perfume or aftershave. Available from 30 to 100 ml, The Victor series has a 

slender FEA (crimp) neck 15 mm perfume bottle thread or 18/415 screw thread. 

This ensures that it is possible to include a suitable spray, pipette, screw or 

pump cap. 

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code    Flint   
Item code    Brown

HF04719-100 HF4720A-100 HD13762-100 

HD13762-607

HD12939-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30 50 100

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18 ±1 36 ±1.3 58 ±1.7 110 ±2.6 

Neck finish 18/400 18/400 24/410 24/410

Height (mm) 88.5 ±0.8 118.89 ±0.9 123.64 ±0.9 166.3 ±1 

Diameter (mm) 24.4 +0.9 / -0.4 27.7 +0.9 / -0.4 35 +0.8 / -0.5 40.2 +1 / -0.6 

Weight (gr) ca. 52 ca. 79 ca. 120 ca. 214 

Shape Round Round Round Round

gr

WILLOW

The Willow collection, eponymous for the tree, is a series of long, slender bottles. 

With their straight, slightly rounded shape, these bottles feature a rigid shoulder 

while having a narrow body that is ideal for products that use a dropper. These 

bottles have an 18/400 thread for the 15 ml and 30 ml Willow, and a 24/410 thread 

for the 50 and 100 ml Willow.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Item code HD12431-100 HD12430-100

Packaging type Bottle Bottle

Capacity to fill point (ml) 15 30

Brim-full capacity  (ml) 18 ±0.9 35 ±1.2

Neck finish 18/400 18/400

Height (mm) 57.5 ±0.9 93 ±0.9

Diameter (mm) 31.5 ±0.9 31.5 ±0.9

Weight (gr) ca. 51.5 ca. 79

Shape Round Round

gr

ZINNIA

Zinnia glass cosmetic bottles are named after the beautiful garden flowers, 

Zinnias. The two bottles have a straight, but sturdy round shape. It is available 

in both 15 and 30 ml capacities, and both sizes have the same diameter as 

well as an 18/400 thread. Ideal to filling with oils, lotions, or makeup, the 

Zinnia is a bit more robust and shorter than our Willow series. Depending 

on type of closure you need, the Zinnia is a great option for smaller cosmetic 

products, and can be mixed and matched with our Laurel or Willow range.

VIEW ON WEBSITE
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Calaso closures are available in many shapes, colours and materials and come with 

different functionalities. From pipettes and screw caps, aluminium lids and  

stainless-steel roll-on applications to child-resistant and tamper-evident features. 

You can easily combine these items with a wide range of bottles and jars.  

Pump caps Spray caps Pipettes Dropper caps

Pourer caps Screw caps Diffuser caps Roll-on caps

Lids Seals Disc liners Accessories

Closures
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At Calaso, we empower your brand with the timeless elegance of glass and offer unparalleled customisation 

options. In today’s diverse landscape of printing techniques, colours, designs, and  

fonts, achieving your unique vision is more attainable than ever. What sets us apart? Our team of  

seasoned experts is here to provide guidance and support, turning your creative ideas into reality.

Decoration

Screen
printing

Hot 
Stamping

Rasterisation
Methods

Spraying
Techniques

Pad
Printing

Spray Color
Frost

Masterful glass printing

Opulent foil embellishments

Precision in colourful dots

Colorful Transformation

Stunning surface finishes

Versatile and customisable

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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CONTACT

Calaso B.V. 

Stephensonstraat 57 

7903 AS Hoogeveen 

The Netherlands

Call: +31 528 4490 80 

Mail: info@calaso.com

Website: www.calaso.com


